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Greetings Circle-Let Sisters,
I hope that this newsletter finds you and your family well and
safe. I am honored to be your National President and it is a
position and responsibility I take very seriously. I am truly
grateful for this opportunity and for your support during my
term. I value our friendship and I look forward to making our
organization the best it can be. I am here to support all of our
members in any way I can and to move our organization into
the future.
As you know, the highlight of our organization is our annual Conclave in July, and unfortunately, due to the COVID-19 pandemic, our 2020 Conclave has been cancelled. The
Los Angeles Valley Chapter thought long and hard about this decision and ultimately
decided that the health and safety of our membership is of the utmost importance. I know
the entire organization will agree with this priority and although saddened, also appreciates
everything the chapter did to prepare for Conclave. I personally want to commend the
Los Angeles Valley Chapter for their hard work and dedication in planning what would
have been a fabulous event.
While we are in unprecedented times and will not see each other at our annual Conclave,
I trust that we will continue to keep our friendship even closer. If you have some time,
please call or email those Circle-Let sisters you would normally see at Conclave to keep
in touch. Let’s support each other in any way we can.
The pandemic has truly forced us all to make changes, especially with technology. While
some of us are under stay at home orders, we are using and learning new technologies to
communicate in different ways—Zoom meetings, Microsoft teams, Skype, Webex and
the list goes on and on. And as we move forward, I want to continue to expand our use of
technology to improve and streamline our National Dues process and to continue to
increase our membership toward the 500 member mark.
I’m excited to work with the Executive Board and Committee Chairs and I know that
with their help, the organization will continue to strive and move forward. The Executive
Board has been a tremendous help in supporting the Los Angeles Valley Chapter through
this challenge time and I am truly grateful for their continued support.
As a reminder, below are the members of the 2019-2021 Executive Board and Committee
Chairs. If we can be of any assistance to you and/or your Chapter, please let us know.
Yours in the Circle,
Linda Mack
Circle-Let Motto: To so live that my friends are made happier.

Remember to check out the Circle-Lets website at:

www.circleletsinc.org

Co-Founders:
Doris Bell-Bass Daniels
Detroit
Vivenne Malone Mayes,
Dallas

Greetings Circle-Lets from Wilhelmina,
Cross Country Currents, Editor

Thanks to CCC Representatives for your submission of Chapter News. Your patience and time
devoted to collecting Chapter news, as always, is
apprecated. Circle-Lets Sisters, our current times
place us in challenging circumstances which
change our lives as previously known. This issue
of CCC is somewhat delayed and comes to you
online and as always will be available on the Circle-Lets’ website. Hopefully you will read and
enjoy this format which comes with pictures in
color and easier to view.
A second issue for 2020 is tentatively planned for
the early Fall after our virtual Conclave business
meeting. Please continue to collect and share
your news with your CCC Representative who
will be informed of the next deadline for CCC.
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CHAPTER NEWS

Circlet-Let Brenda Twyner Robinson’s daughter, Alexandra
Twyner Daniels, has been accepted into the 2020 Leadership
Council on Legal Diversity
(LCLD) Pathfinders Program for
Mid-Level rising stars. The goal
of this program is to identify,
train and advance the next generation of leaders in the legal
profession. Alexandra is an associate in the North America Corporate and Securities practice of
Baker McKenzie’s Chicago office. She focuses on cross-border
transactions, specifically the coordination and implementation of multi-country corporate
transactions and restructurings as well as general corporate
mergers and acquisitions.

Atlanta
By Circle-Let La Royce Morgan Thompson
Greetings from Atlanta !!!
Nothing says wine better than
traveling to Chile and Argentina! So that’s exactly what
Circle-let Azira G. Hill did in
October. She along with an intimate group journeyed to
Santiago, Chile exploring the
Rosario Valley, Isla Negra museum, touring Valparaíso Hills,
experiencing a taste of Mendoza, Uco Valley, multiple
wineries, and finally Buenos Aires visiting amazing cathedrals,
getting leather in the leather district and incredible Tango
dancing. Every meal (breakfast included) started and ended
with wine – lots of wine. The Andes Mountains were absolutely breath taking! Additionally, she learned to make empanadas and participated in a wine blending competition.
Nights were spent at Matetic Winery, Entre Cielos Winery, Ritz
Carlton Santiago and Four Seasons in Buenos Aires. See Circle-Let Azira lounging on the porch of her villa in Entre Cielos
Winery.

Congratulations to our Circle-Let Wonda Lucas who was
voted as one of the most powerful leaders for 2020 in Atlanta.
She has served as President and CEO of Public Broadcasting
Atlanta since 2015, overseeing
Atlanta’s NPR (WABE) and PBS
(PBA) stations. Previously she
held marketing and communications positions with CNN,
the Weather Channel, and Discovery Communications, and
was president and CEO of TV
One—the second African
American woman to lead a cable
television company. She takes
pride in the fact that her father,
Bill Lucas, was the first African American general manager in
professional baseball with the Atlanta Braves.

Boston
By Circle-Let Lynn Wells Bowman
We had a great time entertaining our family and friends at our
Annual Christmas Brunch. It was a pleasure to see old and
new faces. The 103 West Restaurant created a festive selection
of food and drink under the direction of our Chair Johnnie
Booker. We danced to the fabulous music of KLM Productions
who has entertained us for several years. Our guests mingled,
laughed and celebrated Christmas.

Circle-Let Katherine Kennedy, Director of the Howard Thurman Center for Common Ground at Boston University
opened a new, renovated 19,000 ft center in one of Boston’s
historic buildings. This new center was a result of the demand
from the students and faculty seeking expanded staff and
continued on page 4
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Columbus

more space to deliver content to the growing student base.
This center celebrated its grand opening the week the nation
celebrated Martin Luther King’s Birthday with eight iconic
events. This center was designed to bring all cultures, races
and genders together to develop meaningful and authentic
friendships.

by Circle-Let Jocelyn Armstrong
Circle-Lets Columbus ended 2019 dancing, tapping into their
creativity, and celebrating another fantastic year of friendship.
We kicked off our program year in September with a girls’ day
tailgate style thanks to CL sister Kelley Gray. The weather was
perfect for fun in the sun. There were lawn games, an amazing
food truck, and line dancing instruction. The dancing machines cheered each other on and picked up a few new moves
in time for the upcoming holiday party season. For the sports
fans among us, a college football viewing room was made
available. There was even a makeup tutorial station where we
created glamourous new looks for ourselves. The activities and
good times were plentiful.

Circle- Let Stephanie Browne, immediate past National Present was honored by the Mass Technology Leadership Council
with the Mosaic Award. Leading the Way, from IT to HR at
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Massachusetts (BCBSMA) she
does not shy away from challenges. Be the only woman of
color in the IT department? No problem. Move into HR leadership after a career in IT? Sure. Teach Vineyarders how to
market to women and people of color? Why not? This willingness to take on tough tasks and lead the way has allowed
Stephanie to do what few others have been able to do – move
the needle on making her company’s workforce look like the
diverse customer base that it serves.

Words are powerful and everyone has a story to tell. Whether
poetry, prose, fiction, or biographical, there are numerous stories held in the hearts and minds of the Columbus Circle-Lets
chapter. At the October gathering, we were treated to a poetry
reading and writing workshop led by a local poet, author, and
instructor. Tyiesha Shorts writes stories of survival, family, and
joy. She focuses on the journeys of Black women and their impact on society. Tyiesha encouraged CL sisters to write about
their experiences to ensure future generations know their
family history and the greatness they descend from. She also
suggested using writing as a method of healing and uncluttering our minds. CL sisters were reminded of the importance
of creative outlets, discovering hidden talents, and bonding
over special memories while creating new ones.

December 30th was declared Pam Everhart Day by the City of
Boston. Circle- Let Pam was honored by Mayor Marty Walsh
for her 25 years of tenure at Fidelity Investments, where Pam
has served as a change-agent, advocate, and influencer. She
has made an indelible impact in the City of Boston and
throughout the country. We’re so proud of all her accomplishments and even more pleased to call her our CircleLet sister.
Circle-Let Robin Vaughan retired as Stoughton District Court
Clerk magistrate after 31 years of service to the Commonwealth.

CL sisters wrote and shared memories of childhood and
friendship. They penned powerful pieces about resilience and
overcoming. It became evident that the chapter is filled with
wordsmiths who craft heartfelt and humorous tales. Many in
attendance shared that journaling or formal writing would be
a welcome addition to their goals.

We are proud to share that Circle-Let Susan Spurlock was
elected to the Board of trustees at Mount Auburn Hospital
and the Board of Directors at Cambridge Family and Children’s Services.
Finally, we had a wonderful annual Holiday Party hosted by
Circle-Let Nina and Circle- Mate David Bowman. We look
forward to a wonderful 2020!

CL sister Deidre Hamlar-Stephens gifted everyone with notebooks containing inspirational quotes to continue their writing
in the future. A special curated playlist was shared featuring
motivational tunes by vocal powerhouses like Aretha Franklin,
Ledisi, Mahalia Jackson, and Chaka Khan. Look out for a new
crop of published authors hailing from Columbus!
In the spirit of the holiday season and a way to showcase visual arts, the chapter hosted an Ugly Sweater Christmas party
at the end of December. Circle-Lets and Circle Mates gathered
for a casual evening of food and fellowship at a local social
clubhouse. Donned in red and green, CL sisters showed their
holiday spirit with a healthy dose of fun and comedy. There
was no shortage of lights, jingle bells, and bling adorning the
sweaters of those in attendance.
It wouldn’t be a Columbus party without karaoke. CL sisters
jammed to their favorite old school tunes and had a rousing

Boston Chapter Circle-Let’s Holiday Party

continued on page 5
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sing along of Christmas carols. There is nothing like ending
the year with laughter and great times with Circle-Let sisters.

Houston-Galveston

Our chapter is excited about CL Darlene Britford’s appointment as National Recording Secretary. Congratulations Darlene!

Throughout 2019 we experienced amazing fellowship with a
pig roast, luau, valentine day celebration, rodeo adventure,
conclave in St. Louis, and our annual Christmas gift exchange.
We had the pleasure of inducting three new wonderful sisters
to the sisterhood, Anlee Birch-Evans, Janice Swann, and Audrey Nelson. We have been truly blessed to have such a wonderful group of women and we continue to enjoy the amazing
journey of sisterhood, fellowship and fun!!!

By Circle-Let Sheria Borders

Our chapter truly embraces friendship and opportunities to
gather and let our hair down. We encourage and support each
other all while having a great time. We’re looking forward to
more exciting and entertaining times in 2020.

Dallas
By Circle-Let Barbara Watkins
Congratulations to CL Eddie Bernice Johnson!! I received
word that our beloved Circle-Let Sister has been recognized
again for her outstanding public service and commitment to
education, health and welfare of this community. A new Dallas ISD school will be named the Eddie Bernice Johnson Elementary School in her honor. We are very proud of CL Eddie
as her accomplishments, honors and recognitions continue.
Circle Let Marguerite Williams (Dallas chapter) , after the loss
of her husband Circle Mate Bernard Williams Jr. ( July 29, 2019)
spent the month of November in Savannah, Georgia at the
family vacation home. She was accompanied by her sister
Charlesetta Lacy of the Houston chapter.

Circle-Let Anita Bunkley and Circle-Mate Crawford enjoyed
a Spring vacation to Greece, where they toured Athens and
the Islands of Mykonos and Santorini. The highlights of the
trip included a wine tasting at the oldest winery on Santorini
Island and a private tour of Thera, the recently excavated 17th
C. BC town once buried in volcanic ash. Anita continues to
promote her latest book, The Twisted Crown, with an appearance at the National Black Book Fair in Houston.

Los Angeles Valley
Members from the 2020 Conclave Hostess chapter, Los
Angeles Valley, send their wishes for Circle-Lets and their
families across the Country to stay safe and well.
“Thank You “to the Los Angeles Valley
Chapter. We appreciate all of your tireless
planning for what would have been another exciting and fun Conclave in Palm
Desert, California.
Although Circle-Lets will not be together for the 2020 Conclave, we will always be together in the Spirit and Circle of
Friendship.
Stay Safe and Healthy.
Yours in the Circle,

Circle-Let Anita and Circle-Mate Crawford on Greece Holiday

Circle-Lets Sisters

continued on page 6
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sional Development and teaching. She was facilitator for the
Leagues’ Holiday Luncheon held at the beautiful Belfair Clubhouse. She was excited and honored to introduce guest
speaker, Charmaine Clowney, whose talk focused on the
League’s commitment to Diversity, Equity and Inclusion.

Circle-Let Anita Bunkley and Circle-Mate Crawford enjoyed
a Spring vacation to Greece, where they toured Athens and
the Islands of Mykonos and Santorini. The highlights of the
trip included a wine tasting at the oldest winery on Santorini
Island and a private tour of Thera, the recently excavated 17th
C. BC town once buried in volcanic ash. Anita continues to
promote her latest book, The Twisted Crown, with an appearance at the National Black Book Fair in Houston.

CL Marcia Lewie Thompson was guest speaker for the November “Live to Give Luncheon” held at the Indigo Run Golf
Club. She delivered a pre-holiday presentation entitled “Grief:
The good, bad, and the ugly”. Live to Give is a non-profit organization that helps families in their time of need. Marcia’s
Circlet-Let sisters were in the house during her speech, encouraging her as she has now entered Grief/Bereavement
Ministary.

Hilton Head, Metropolitan
By Circle-Let Bonnie Hawkins
Metropolitan Hilton Head Chapter is proud and excited to
welcome three dynamic ladies into our circle of sisters: Deborah W Campbell, Phyllis L. Pritchett, and Patricia F Montgomery,Ed.D. Our inductees were installed in September
during the same time our Past National President, Jean Player
was visiting our chapter. Jean was welcomed by our chapter
and spoke on the importance of Sisterhood and attending
conclaves.

CL Patricia Montgomery is very
proud of her son, Amir Montgomery. He is one of a very few
African Americans who holds
his position of senior production
designer for his work at Universal Resort in Orlando. His work
on the attraction, Hagrid’s Magical Motorbike Adventure, offers
two ways for riders to experience the roller coaster: on a motorbike or sidecar. Amir was the designer of the ride and did
innovated work in track design. The attraction will be awarded
the industry’s highest honor in April at the Themed Entertainment Association Gala in Anaheim CA at Disneyland. Amir
will also be receiving awards for his ride layout designs for 6
of the 21 attractions at Warner Brothers World in Abu Dhabi.
He has an undergraduate degree in mechanical engineering
and a master’s degree in structural engineering from San
Francisco State. Some of his earlier work was for Lockheed
Martin governmental satellites and for the City of San
Francisco Hospital HVAC Systems. Amir has wanted to design
roller coasters and similar attractions since he was four
years old. Some of his earliest designs was with wooden
blocks and Legos.

Chapter Members with Jean Player

( l to r ) Charmaine Clowney,
with CLs Patricia Montgomery,
MarciaThompson, Charlotte
Wright, Frances Mallory

CL Debera W. and CM Charles
Campbell visited Amsterdam,
Holland on a Rhine River Cruise
in October. This was a dream trip
for them. They traveled from
Mainz, Germany to Amsterdam,
Holland aboard the Avalon River
Cruise, stopping in Bonn, Düsseldorf, Cologne and other areas.
Historic places such as castles
and cathedrals were especially

CL Patricia Montgomery is president
of the League of
Women’s Voters for Beaufort County. Patricia has over forty
years of experience in Administration, Supervision, Profes-

CL Deborah and CM Charles Campbell
continued on page 7
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awesome. The Kroller-Muller Museum in Arnhem Holland
with the world’s second largest collection of Van Gogh paintings. Debera was amazed at the beauty of the art galleries,
canals, vineyards, flowers in the markets, and the quaint villages with delightful bakeries.

New Jersey Circle-Let Alice ChapmanMinutello Attends Ladies Day at Royal
Ascot Races, London, England

NEW Jersey Circle-Lets attended the Awards ceremony
hosted by the Sigma Gamma Rho
Sorority, Inc. Mu Lambda Sigma
Chapter, Trenton, New Jersey.

CM Charles was stationed in Germany over 50 years ago
while in the U.S Army, 2nd Armor Calvary, during the Vietnam
War Era and was excited to see the various changes that has
taken place.
Circle-Lets and their Mates celebrated the Holidays by attending a fabulous Christmas Party held at the Hampton Hall clubhouse. Everyone was decked out in their Christmas finery. The
party was well attended and everyone had a wonderful time.

Circle-Let Karen Andrade-Mims
was recognized by the by the
Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc. Mu Lambda Sigma Chapter,
Trenton, New Jersey, for her leadership at the UIH Family
Partners. Circle-Lets Sisters gathered to celebrate with CircleLet Andrade-Mims as she received the leadership award for
her work at the helm of
UIH Family Partners
and their high standards in Community
Service.

New Jersey
By Circle-Let Bea Jones
New Jersey Circle-Lets enjoyed their annual Holiday Luncheon at the finely appointed Café Azzurro restaurant located in
the heart of the historical Peapack, New Jersey. All delighted
in the eclectic atmosphere and the authentic Northern Italian
cuisine. The afternoon was festive and filled with lively conversation and merriment.

Left to right, Circle-Let Ruth
Williams, Circle-Let Bea Jones,
Circle-Let Bahiyyah Abdullah,
Circle-Let Rosalind Seawright,
Circle-Let Karen Andrade-Mims,
Circle-Let Joanne Chapman, and
Circle-Let Sheila Snell.

New Orleans
By Circle-Let Linda D. Frederick
Breakthru Media Magazine features
Circle-Let Rhesa O. McDonald
Circle-Let Rhesa O. McDonald was featured in the November/December 2019 issue of Breakthru Media Magazine.
Rhesa is a retired educator, healthcare champion, civic leader,
and recipient of many community service awards. Rhesa has
dedicated her life to civic involvement as her family has done
for many years. She is the daughter of the late Hon. Revius
Ortique, Jr., a prominent civil rights attorney and Civil District
Court Judge, and the wife of Liberty Bank & Trust Company
founder and president, Circle-Mate Alden J. McDonald, Jr.
who has also given a lifetime of community service. Together
they have established the Rhesa and Alden McDonald/Sue
Ellen and Joseph Canizaro Diabetes Research and Education
Center, which is located at the New Orleans East Hospital.
Rhesa also initiated an annual fundraiser for the United Negro
College Fund that now provides over a million dollars to

New Jersey Circle-Lets, Circle-Mates and Guests
gather to enjoy a superb Holiday Luncheon

NJ Circle-Let Alice Chapman-Minutello journeyed across
the pond in June to spend a few days in London and to attend
Ladies Day at Royal Ascot Races on June 20, 2019. The invitation extended by Nations Ladies (now London (UK) Chapter
of The Links, Incorporated) had approximately 180 ladies from
throughout the U.S. in attendance. The official start of the
Royal Meeting was signaled by The Royal Procession. It was
truly exciting to glimpse the Queen riding in The Royal Landaus with other members of the Royal Family. Watching the
races was fun, but viewing the hats was the best fashion show
ever!! Other highlights of the trip included attending a performance of The Tina Turner Musical and a dinner cruise along
the River Thames.

continued on page 8
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New York

Xavier University of Louisiana and Dillard University, which
are two Historically Black Colleges and Universities.

By Circle-Let Beverly Granger

Rhesa has received many awards throughout her lifetime such
as the “Champion of Change” award for outstanding work in
healthcare and the “Order of St. Louis IX Medallion” by Archbishop Gregory Aymond of the Archdiocese of New Orleans
for sharing her time and talent with the church. During
Rhesa’s adolescent life she along with two other female students integrated Ursuline Academy in New Orleans in the
early 1960s at the request of her father. Rhesa stated, “I was
scheduled to go to Xavier Prep High School and I was all excited to be going there. But then, my dad, being a civil rights
lawyer, said the schools are being integrated and I needed to
be one of the ones doing it at Ursuline.” Rhesa graduated from Ursuline in 1966 and went on to Xavier University of Louisiana where
she received a B.A. degree in Elementary education.

The NewYork CircleLets started the holiday season with a delightful luncheon meeting hosted by Racquel Oden and
Cheryl McKissack Daniels at the Bowery Road restaurant
in Manhattan. It got us warmed up for a very busy party season-a good time was had by all. We welcomed new members
Sheryl Haughton-Taylor and Melodie Jones.

Rhesa is the proud mother of three accomplished children and
seven grandchildren with an eighth on the way. Also, Rhesa’s
mother Miriam Marie Victorianne Ortique is 95 years old and
has been an inspiration to Rhesa her whole life. Rhesa has
stated, “We are blessed with very good friends. They are really
family – extended family. I think it’s so important to have such
good friends that you can count on no matter what and to
have family that’s so supportive.” Please be sure to take a moment to read this wonderful article on Circle-Let Rhesa McDonald which may be retrieved at: http://www.magazine
volume.com/33205BM/page_16.html.

Racquel Oden continues to make us proud with hors and accolades. She was recently accepted the Betty Allen Corporate
Award at the Harlem School of the Arts Gala. This event is a
fundraiser for the school whose mission is “to enrich the lives
of children and their families in the Harlem community and
beyond.”
Many of our members are traveling to get away from the winter weather. Darri and Hamil Willoughby enjoyed their
journey to the Far East, visiting China, Korea, and Vietnam.
Betty Pearsall is taking a Caribbean cruise, Judith Hall is
heading to Florida, Beverly Granger visited Puerto Rico and
plans to spend time in Sarasota, Florida in March. Darri
Willoughby and Brendajean Prothro will be in Barbados in
February and Darri will then travel to St. Lucia.

Congratulations to Circle-Let Vi and Circle-Mate Walter
Circle-Let Marcia Galatas and her parents, Circle Let Viola
King and Circle-Mate Walter celebrated the 65th Wedding Anniversary of Vi and Walter and Walter’s 90th birthday aboard
the Norwegian Joy with a
cruise
through
the
Panama Canal October 11
– 27, 2019. The celebrations continued with a
surprise birthday party at
Marcia’s home in Houston, TX before the Kings
returned to their home in
New Orleans to celebrate
New Year’s Eve at a blacktie party to bring in the
new year.

Our chapter is planning a Masquerade Ball on Friday, October
2 at the VIP Club in New Rochelle. We would love to have
CircleLets sisters from near and far to join us for a fun evening.
If you are interested, reach out to Chukym Alexis-Johnson
or any chapter member for details.

Philadelphia
By Circle-Lets Dana Capers
The Philadelphia Circle-lets are on the
MOVE in Philadelphia. Our members
are the influence that drives the city of
Philadelphia.
Circle-Let Phoebe Haddon
Circle-let Phoebe A. Haddon the chancellor of Rutgers University–Camden, has been named chair of the Board of Directors of the Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia. She will lead

Circle-Let Viola King (left)
Circle-Mate Walter King (center)
Circle-Let Marcia Galatas (right)

continued on page 9
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the nine-member board for a two-year term. The board oversees the Bank’s direction and performance, and participates
in the formulation of the Fed’s monetary policy through its
reports on economic and financial conditions and its decisions
on the Bank’s discount rate.

Circle-Let Willadine Bain,
has penned a best selling
book entitled “The Gold Necklace “ which is about her family
from slavery to the present time. The Gold Necklace is a nonfiction compilation of stories on how education, hard work
and luck, helped her family live out their dreams. Many Circle
Lets across the country have bought copies. You can too by
visiting Amazon.com! You can read about the family’s interactions with luminaries such as Eleanor Roosevelt, Guion
Bluford (1st black astronaut), cousin Phil Freelon, Wes Brown,
former U.S. Senator Ed Brooke and others. Willadine is the
mother of Circle Let Coralie Barksdale.

Circle-Let Judge Petrese B. Tucker, former Chief Judge for the
United States District Court for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania was presented with the Justice Sonia Sotomayor
Diversity Award at the Philadelphia Bar Association Quarterly
Meeting & Luncheon this past June. Petrese was nominated
by President William J. Clinton to the United States District
Court for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania in July 1999. She
was sworn in on July 14, 2000. Judge Tucker served as Chief
Judge from May 1, 2013 to July 31, 2017. Prior to becoming
a federal judge, Judge Tucker served 13 years as a state
judge in the First Judicial District of Pennsylvania, serving in
Family Court and the Criminal and Civil Sections of the Trial
Division. Judge Tucker also served as an administrative judge
of Orphans’ Court.

Circle-Let Wilfreta has participated in the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society Philadelphia Flower Show for 47 years including during medical school, residency, and a thriving internal
medicine practice. She has also exhibited in other national and
international flower shows. For the 2020 and 2021 shows she
serves as the vice chair of all competitive classes which include
artistic design and horticultural classes. Her daughter, Gabrielle,
who is also a long time award winning exhibitor who began
this path as a teenager, is the current chairperson of the Artistic
Design classes. Wilfreta’s granddaughters, Julianna and Sierra,
are following in their grandmother and mother’s footsteps and
are also award winning exhibitors.

Circle-Let Valerie Robinson was honored at the
International Municipal
Lawyers Association’s
84th Annual Conference.
IMLA is a non-profit,
professional organization
that has been an advocate and resource for
local government attorneys since 1935. It’s mission is to serve local
government lawyers and
to advance the interests of local government law locally, nationally,
and internationally.

Roanoke
By Circle-Let Candace Riles
The Roanoke Chapter is pleased to
announce that National President
Linda Mack received congratulation letters on being installed
as National President from United
States (Virginia) Senator Mark R.
Warner and Commonwealth of
Virginia House of Delegates Sam
Rasoul. Both Senator Warner and
Delegate Rasoul indicated they are

Congratulations to our
National President!
continued on page 10
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proud and appreciate the Circle of Friends work to uplift
women across the country.

Precious Solana Adams,
niece of Circle-Let Courtney Jones featured on the
Fall 2019 cover of Pointe
Magazine, see the full coverage at pointemagazine
.com. Precious is a Michigander who studied ballet
first in the United States
and then abroad, at age 11
in Canada, age 14 in France
and age 16 in Russia until
she became a professional
at the English National Ballet in London. Precious’
drive and talent are paying off as a first artist with the English
National Ballet in London. Follow Precious on Instagram
@preciousagram.

The Roanoke Circle of Friends cannot express how proud we
are of our own Sister and National President, Linda Mack. To
have the Circle-Let’s National President personally acknowledged by Virginia Government Officials only adds to our enthusiasm and motivation to continue to love and uplift our
Sisters in the Circle around the world. Our love and respect
for Linda is “a bond firm and true to the end, and far, far beyond the horizon”.

After 40+ years of service in
Roanoke Valley’s Banking industry,
Circle-Let Shirleen Richardson recently
retired. Congratulations Shirleen!

Sarasota - Bradenton
By Circle-Let Shirley Miller
Memorial Service for Audrey Rachelle Coleman
(August 22, 1934- November 15, 2019)
A ‘Celebration of Life’ for our
beloved Circle Let Audrey
Rachelle Coleman, CoFounder of the SarasotaBradenton Chapter of the Circle Lets, Inc. was held Saturday,
January 11, 2020 at 1st Congregational United Church of
Christ, in Sarasota Florida. Audrey loved her community and especially young people. She was
the consummate professional,community activist, board member
and founder of numerous organizations. In her continued efforts
to dedicate her life to serve others, Audrey was a member of
The Bradenton Sarasota (Fl) Chapter of the Links, Inc., Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority,Lambda Omicron Omega Chapter, The
Sarasota Bradenton Chapter of the Circle Lets, Inc., The Holidays, Incorporated, Sarasota Chapter, The Society, Inc., Supporting the Arts, Florida Suncoast Chapter, Sarasota’s
Community Foundation, New College of Florida, Children
First, Mah Jongg Divas, and The Westcoast Black Theatre
Troupe.

San Francisco
By Circle-Let Courtney Jones
New Member Highlight
Damier Xandrine Clayton
Damier is an Angeleno who currently resides in American
Canyon California with her husband Royal Clayton. They have
one son Drew who recently graduated from college. Damier
is a lawyer focused on technology and financial services.
Damier loves to travel, spend time in the sun, and read fiction.
She seeks to create and maximize opportunities for joy.
On Pointe

continued on page 11
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be complete without a visit from Santa Claus in the form of
Circle-Mate Dr. Donald Johnson who closed the program with
a beautiful rendition of “Merry Christmas, Baby.”

CL Audrey is survived by her husband of 63 years and love of
her life, William Coleman Sr. Their only child, William Coleman Jr. along with his wife Tina Coleman presided over the
Celebration of Life program. Countless family, friends and colleagues came to remember Audrey and to celebrate a life well
lived. In recognition of her service to our Sarasota-Bradenton
Chapter of the Circle Lets, our Chapter President, CarlaYoung
presented a ‘Certificate of Recognition’ to the Coleman family.
CL Audrey R. Coleman will be missed however, her spirit will
live on in the hearts of those who knew and loved her.
Circle Lets Dancing at the Association for the
Study of African American Life and History
(ASALH) - December 5, 2019
The annual Holiday Breakfast of the Manasota Branch of the
Association for the Study of African American Life and History
(ASALH) is one of the most highly anticipated events of the
year. The December 5, 2019, occasion showcased the talent
and leadership of many Sarasota Bradenton Circle-Lets and
their Mates.

Circle-mate Dr. James Stewart, husband of Dr. Caryl Sheffield,
is president of the Manasota branch of ASALH, which is the
largest branch in the national ASALH network. Circle-Let Dr.
Deborah Reaves is corresponding secretary.

St. Louis
By Circle-Let Theresa Rogers

Greetings and a Happy & Blessed New Year
to all of our Circle-Let sisters and Circle-Mates
across the country. We first would like to
express our sincere appreciation and
“Thank You” to all of you who traveled near
and far to attended the 58th Annual Circle-Lets
Conclave, hosted by the St. Louis Circle-Lets
“in the Lou” July 18 – 21, 2019. We hope you
enjoyed the Conclave, our activities and your
stay in St. Louis as much as we enjoyed
meeting and hosting you. We all are now
“So Excited” and are anxiously looking
forward to seeing everyone again at the
59th Annual Circle-Lets Conclave hosted
by the Los Angeles Valley Circle-Lets in

Holiday Cheer with Sarasota Circle-Lets

Chaired by Circle-Let Doris Johnson and Circle-Mate Dr.
Donald Johnson, the event featured the theme “Showtime
at the ASALH,” patterned after the “Showtime at the
Apollo” talent competition. Circle-Let Dr. Nancy BoxillThompson presented the “ASALH Moment in History” as an
engaging and educational historical tribute to the people and
places of Harlem, NY. Circle-Mate Nik Walker, husband of
Circle-Let Dr. Pamela Greer, served as Master of Ceremonies
of the talent show, which even included the traditional Apollo
stage tree stump for each performer to rub! The highlight of
the talent show was a performance by the Sarasota Dancing
Divas, a line dancing group organized and taught by CircleLet Shirley Miller. The performers included eight Circle-Lets:
Chapter Founder Beverlyn Truehart, Chapter President Carla
Young, Dr. Pamela Greer, Wanda Gilbert, Carolyn Anderson,
Dolores Berrien, Charmaine Downie, and Dr. Caryl Sheffield.
They wowed the audience with two dance numbers and had
them dancing in the aisles. Of course, no holiday event would

Palm Desert, California!

continued on page 12
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Circle- Let Dr. Lisa S. Thompson
of the St. Louis Chapter has been selected to present her doctoral research at the American Everyday
Chicago Fashion Conference to be
held at Columbia College Chicago in
partnership with Parsons School of
Design. The conference will be held
on February 15, 2020. The one-day
symposium aims to establish a new
critical footing for the study of the
relationship between fashion and
the everyday in American life and culture. Dr. Lisa Thompson
also serves as the St. Louis Chapter Recording Secretary.

firm of K & L Gates in Chicago and is a member of the I P
procurement practice group. Emily is a Physician Assistant
with the Advocate Medical Group also in Chicago. After honeymooning in Dubai and South Africa, the happily married
couple are making their home in Lincoln Park, Illinois.

IN MEMORIAM
We remember the following
Circle-Lets and Circle-Mates with love:

University of Kansas
(KU) College Student
on the Move

Circle-Let Bernice Hunter Evans
(Houston-Galveston) passed away January 2, 2020.

Ariana S. Brooks is the
granddaughter of St. Louis
Circle-Let Theresa Rogers
and Circle-Mate Robert
Rogers and is the
daughter of Rodney & Kimberly
Brooks of Shawnee,
Kansas. She is completing her Sophomore year at the University of Kansas (KU) in Lawrence, Kansas. Ariana is majoring in pre-med and has been on the Dean’s list throughout
her stay. We are so happy and so proud to announce that she
has been awarded and accepted into the University’s Global
Scholars Program and the Rising Scholars Fellowship Program based on her academic achievements. Both programs
will allow her to serve as an ambassador for the University
and voice for other students, as well as take advantage of fellowship and travel opportunities stateside and internationally
to expand her knowledge base and gain academic and global
experiences. Ariana graduated with from Shawnee Mission
Northwest Hight School in Shawnee, Kansas in May, 2018
with honors. She loves children, is a strong mentor to her
younger brother Devin and plans to
become a Pediatrician.

Circle-Let Jessie Jay Johnson Williams
(St. Louis) passed away December 18, 2019.
Circle-Let Jean Wolfe Perara (West Los Angeles)
passed away November 24, 2019.
Circle-Let Patricia Henry Turner (Chicago)
passed away November 15, 2019.
Circle-Let Juanita Dudley (West Los Angeles)
passed away October 9, 2019.
Circle-Let Debbey Bibbs Thomas
(Atlanta) passed away September 2, 2019.
Circle-Let Helen Ann Groves
(West Los Angeles) passed away January 2019.
Circle-Mate Robert A. Rose, DDS,
husband of Circle-Let Harriett Rose
(Los Angeles Valley), passed away
December 20, 2019.
Circle-Mate Dr. Robert L. Prince,
husband of Circle-Let Jimmie Prince (Dallas),
passed away October 16, 2019.

Wedding Bells Congratulations!!

Circle-Mate Bernard Williams, Jr.,
husband of Circle-Let Marguerite Reddick
Williams (Dallas) and father to Circle-Let Susan
McElroy (Dallas) and Circle-Let Martha Bedford
(Dallas), passed away July 29, 2019.

Christopher Hines, the son of St.
Louis Circle-Let Elizabeth Hines
and Circle-Mate Chester Hines
married his sweetheart Emily Ryan
in a beautiful ceremony on September 14, 2019 at St. Paul the Redeemer Episcopal Church in Chicago.
Christopher is a partner with the law

Our prayers and thoughts are with these
Circle-Lets families and friends.
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Welcome to the New Board Members (2019-2021)

Welcome to National President,
Circle-Let Linda Mack (Roanoke),
who joined Circle-Lets in 2005.
Circle-Let Linda has begun her term of Presidency (20192021) faced with many unforeseen challenges resulting from
the 2020 Pandemic effecting the 59th Conclave in Palm
Springs, CA.. For weeks, she has been busy with teleconference calls, Zoom meetings and emails communicating with
the LA Valley host chapter, Executive Board, Chapter Presidents and members. Throughout this crisis Linda has presided
in a calm and sisterly manner focused on the safety of the
Circle-Lets’ family.
Circle-Let Linda brings to this role of National President
years of service to Circle-Lets, Inc.. She served as National
Vice-President (2017-19); National Treasurer (2015-2017); and
Financial Secretary (2013-2015). Since joining Circle-Lets,
Linda has attended every conclave!!!

Remember to check out the Circle-Lets website at:

www.circleletsinc.org
There you’ll find lots of important and interesting
information: Red Book (Members’ information),
Jewelry Order Form, Administrative Chapter Forms,
& Cross Country Currents (past issues)

Thanks to Circle-Let Linda for all of the time and devotion to
Circle-Lets. We hope for uneventful months ahead during
your term as President.
These are the Circle-Lets who have joined
the National Executive Committee for the first time.
Thanks to them and all of the
Executive Board Members for their service.
Circle-Let Kathleen Kennedy (Boston), Parliamentarian Circle-Let Kathleen joined the Boston Chapter of Circle-Lets in
November, 2011. She is a wine enthusiast and a creator of
themed gift baskets.
Circle-Let Kimberly Player (St. Louis), Corresponding Secretary

Circle-Let Kathleen Kennedy

Circle-Let Shirleen Richardson (Roanoke), Budget, Shirleen
joined Circle-Lets in 2015. Shirleen recently retired from a 43
year career in Consumer Banking and enjoys travelling, community volunteering and spending time with family and
friends.

Circle-Let Shirleen Richardson

Circle-Let Vicki Wackson (Sarasota-Bradenton), Budget Circle-Let Vicki became a Charter Member of the Sarasota
Bradenton Chapter on November 11, 2011. Circle-Let Vicki’s
hobbies are playing Mah Jongg, Cooking and world travelling.

Circle-Let Vicki Wackson
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Update on Conclave Protocol
and Procedures Committee

Los Angeles Valley Conclave Update
Submitted by Circle-Let Mary King,
LA Valley Chapter President

Introducing, Circle-Let Vicki Wacksman (Sarasota) our
new National Protocol Chair, who has enthusiastically
taken on this role. Currently Conclave Guidelines are in
the Constitution and Bylaws, in the handbook on Conclave Practices and Procedures and online. Her goals for
the Committee include to align all practices and procedures so that wherever found, they are the same and to
make conclave planning an exciting team effort.

The Los Angeles Valley Chapter is very disappointed that we
will not see you in Palm Desert in July. Although necessitated
by Covid-19, cancelling the 59th Conclave was a blow. We
began planning the Conclave seven years ago, and we were
almost at the finish line. We think the beauty of the location,
access to sporting activities and first class restaurants coupled
with our painstaking plans guaranteed that you would have
had an enjoyable and memorable experience.

The Protocol Committee has developed a “Training
Manual for Conclave Protocols and Procedures” which
will assist chapters with conclave planning and funding.
The Committee plans to conduct Zoom Planning meetings with Chapters who are currently planning conclaves. Also, the Training Manual will be available on the
Circle-Lets’ Website.

The decision to halt planning was not an easy one and we explored a multitude of options for hosting the Conclave in July.
The last straw was the closing of the hotel with a projected reopening of June 6. This was untenable as there was no assurance that the hotel would meet that target. We were also
concerned that local, state, and national corona virus restrictions might preclude travel plans.

Circle-Let Vicki, who was the owner of a Management
Consulting Company, Wacksman Associates, Inc , brings
25 years of consulting experience to the Committee. She
is assisted by the former Circle-Lets’ National Protocol
Officers Jakki Allen (Columbus)who serves on the committee and the counsel of Circle-Let Jean Player (St.
Louis). Both have years of Circle-Lets conclave planning
experience. Please reach out to Circle-Let Wacksman
and the Committee for assistance with Conclave Planning. Their contact information is in the Red Book online.

While we wrestled with the decision, we had the full support
of our president, Linda Mack and her executive team. Their
advice and wise counsel endorsed the chapter’s recommendation to cancel the Conclave. With deep gratitude and appreciation, we thank them.
In an effort to provide you with a glimpse of what we had in
store for you in Palm Desert, we will be sending a souvenir
copy of the invitation. Perhaps, for just one moment, you
might experience vicariously the excitement we shared in
planning Conclave 2020.
Thank you for your patience and understanding as we all navigate these unprecedented times. We wish you the best of
health and look forward to the time when we can meet again.
Stay safe.

Technology Updates

Mary King, President, Conference Tri-Chairs:
Connie Meigs, Krishna Tabor, Harriett Rose

Happy Spring Circle-Lets!
As we all attempt to stay safe and well it is
important to continue to stay connected
with your sisters across the country. Our online version of the Red Book can be easily
accessed right from your smartphone. You
can also make updates to your own contact
information from this same app too!
Download our Wild Apricot tool and log into
our portal and keep it handy like you do all
your other “go to” apps on your smartphone.
Stay well,
Stephanie Browne (Boston)
Immediate Past President and
Technology Chair
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Memories from the 58th
Annual Conclave
July 2019 in St.Louis
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